LETTERS TO THE DEADITOR
“I love your magazine. It actually inspired
me to dig up my own corpse friend ‘Bubba’ to
keep me company. So, yesterday, in the excruciating heat, I dragged Bubba down the second
story flight of stairs from my apartment to my
1970 caddy hearse. My neighbors were a bit
confused and disturbed to say the least, but
anyhow I drove to a local cemetery with my
best friend Courtney to take some sexy pics
with my lovely rotting stiff. It would mean so
much to me and my friend if we could be featured in your magazine.”
Thanks – Haley (the girl with purple hair)

How could we turn down such a pretty
corpse? Check out our Amateur Corpse Of The
Month section. And remember to spray your
corpse with Lysol once a day.

“I spend a great deal of my life hidden
away in my basement, afraid to unleash my
twisted mind on the world. So, thank you for
letting me open up my darkness and unleash
the beast inside me, so I can create corpses for
everyone to see.”
Anonymous

When you are tracked down by the FBI,
please keep our magazine ‘anonymous.’
Plausible deniability.

“I believe all dark art should be expressed
freely. So screw censorship and let your imagination fly, so thanks again for the opportunity
to be myself. You Guys Rot!”
Tell that to prison wardens who banned
Girls and Corpses Magazine from their fine
upstanding inmates.

Letter To The Pope
Dear Pope –
“I know you are busy talking to God but I am writing you to see if you received the
copy of Girls and Corpses Magazine we sent you. We are hoping you have a sense of
humor (can you say “Hitler Youth”?) and can put in a good word with the Lord for us. We
know we are going to Hell … but at least we will have a lot of company down there with
men of the cloth, such as yourself. Not just the pedophile priests of recent history but
also religious leaders who tortured their way across Europe for centuries. Let’s not forget the Inquisition – and what a party that was!”
With Rotting Reverence,
Corpsy

[The above letter was mailed to the Vatican. We’ll keep you posted.]
“I just had the worst day and when I came
home from work my friend had ordered me
some back issues of Girls and Corpses as a
house warming gift. It was the best and now I
can take on the world! Thanks Corpsy!”
Vorhanden

“You people?!” Is that like racial discrimination against corpses?

We’re better than Lexapro!

“Hey Corpsy, I’ve been wanting for some
time to let you know how much I enjoy your
mag. The articles are first rate, the ads are precious, the pix are works of art. As a fan of all
that is horror, your mag has broken new
ground. I recently bought the current issue. It’s
GREAT!!! I love the concept of reviving
posthumous executions … maybe there will be
an online revival … one can only hope. Humor
and horror hand in hand, just like it should be.
Keep up the great job. I feel your place in the
wonderful world of all that is horror related is
solid.”
Susan “Zombie” Hunter

Thanks much Susan. We put our blood and
guts into every issue for corpses like you to
enjoy. Keep reading and buying and we’ll keep
printing until they pry the computer from my
cold dead hands.
Eternally yours,
Corpsy

days? The Church? (read this issue) Our political leaders? Whose moral compass are you
following? Here are some other folks who
society said were immoral in their day and
what was, “wrong with the world”: Mark
Twain, D.H. Lawrence, Dr. Seuss, Ernest
Hemingway, J.D. Salinger, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
George Orwell, Kurt Vonnegut, J.K. Rowling,
Ray Bradbury, Stephen King, Jack London ...
shall I continue? And who are you calling

“Mr. Rhine, you have a unique product and
I believe it will go very far. Being a huge fan
of horror movies gives me a greater appreciation for what you have done. Best of luck to
you and all involved.”
E.
Thanks E! We’re going to put together a
fund to buy you a whole name.

“Your magazine in the fuckin’ BOMB!!! I
live in Rancho Cucamonga, California. Is
there a newsstand in this area who sells your
masterpiece? I looked for a place to subscribe
on your site … but did not find one. If you do
not have subscriptions as of yet – will you
soon? I hope so!!!!!”
Franny

We are on newsstands in the U.S. and
Canada but they sell out quickly. So, encourage your newsstands to order more. Also,

“You people are so disgusting! You are the
reason the whole world is upside down and
people have lost their values and morals!”
Emma C. Bitchh

Dear Ms. BitchhI wish we had the power to be “what’s
wrong with the world.” Wars, cancer, murder,
AIDS, water boarding, yep we did all of that
and more. So is everyone who works with Girls
and Corpses Magazine, from celebrities to
writers to musicians to artists all immoral?!
Are they what’s wrong with the world to? Who
are the people you perceive with values these
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check with your local comic book stores, who
also distribute G&C. And you can always
order
more
issues
here:
http://girlsandcorpses.com/store/

“Your mag is one of the few I love besides
Rue Morgue and Fangoria and Famous
Monsters of Filmland (RIP). Corpse good.
Girls GOOD!”
Gary

That puts us in pretty lofty company, Gary.
We’ll try to keep up our standards and hopefully top ourselves with each issue.

“Who are all these hot biatches trying to
take my corpse BF? Where can I find those
‘Sexy Fire Girls,’ who were in your summer
issue, just hanging all over my ex-boyfriend,
Crispy? How can I possibly compete with
Heidi and Carla? You should have seen me
when I was alive but now I’m all skin and
bones. My trademark ass is dust, literally. I’m
a skeleton of my former self. Well, at least I
still have my smile and three teeth. But I still

need to know how my BF, Crispy, hooked up
with those hot bimbos and what they did with
his freakin’ legs?? I am gonna kick some huge
boobied ass when I find them! I’ll take those
hoes down! Get your own corpse! Crispy is
MINE! I mean these tramps think they can rub
their silicon yahoos all over my man’s burnt
bones and they don’t have to answer to ME? I
just want Crispy to jump my bones and play
with my cranium, like he used to do.”
Gina ‘Skella’ Boppalotta

Whoa, easy Skella, Crispy is not married
and is free to date whomever he wants. And
how could he resist the charms of Heidi and
Carla, our summer covergirls? But don’t
worry; there are more corpses in the sea.

“YOUR MAGAZINE IS THE GREATEST IDEA ANYONE HAS EVER HAD,
EVER!!!!!!!!!!”
Outbreak

Wow! We beat the wheel, fire, the light
bulb, telephone, automobile and computer.
And have we even gotten one call from the
Smithsonian or Pulitzer Prize committee?!
NOOooooOOoooooo!!

SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:
Info@girlsandcorpses.com or
G&C MAGAZINE ATTN:
Letters to the Deaditor
11333 Moorpark Street #192
Studio City CA 91602

girlsandcorpses.com

girlsandcorpses.com
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